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l'AllpC'AII. KY., TII UltSDAY EVENING. MARCII 5, 1908

TEN CENTS PElt WEr..K

KANSAS FOR TAFT Alleged Night Riders Are Sued For DOLLAR DINNER IS Collinwood School Horror Made
IBACK TAX SUITS
UNANIMOUS VOTE One Hundred Thousand Dollars in ENJOYED BY SIXTY Worse, Because Inward-opening
AGAINST TOBACCO
IN CONVENTION
Federal Court By Their Victims. AT PALMER HOUSE
Door Was Closed by Little Bodies. COMPANIES FILED

I)

s
Is reported from Princeton that he atWife, tended a funeral in Caldwell county
yesterday and served twenty-five.

Four Delegates From State at Robert 11. ilallo‘• ell and
Large Instructed to Support
Driven Out of Caldwell Conn
Him From First to Last.
ty, Seeking Itedrcss by
Law.

mediately begun by firemen teal rat/-

Elegant Repast and Excellent Pilecligh Against the Front load 'employes from the Lake Shure Auditor's Agent Emery Seeks
shops."'
Speeches in Behalf of
Entrance, Dismembered and
Railroad Lends Buildings.
to Recover on More Than
railroad company turned over
Paducah.
Trampled and Burned Be- oneThe
Two Million Dollars.
of les buildings nearby to •
as
a
temporary
morgue,
and
thither
yond Recognition.

COUNTY UNIT BILL
Enlist in the
BURIED FOR GOOD Citizens
Cause for 'their City.
IN STATE SENATE
JOIN commiquiAll.

the charred and broken little bodie•
were removed as fast as they could
American Sn u
pany
be dug -from the ruins. Within a few
Alleged night riders of Caldwell
(1eVe4albd. 0.,
Man -ti
hours practically all bad been recovfor $500,000.
and Trigg countess have been sued in
wood will bury her dead in one great. ered and were placed In rows,
Identithe federal court here for eletteesti
funeral. probably Friday. .A genera% fications were made only by means
by Robert 41,-.4•1441-44•44-y- tkellese. -of
fund will pee the burial cost. One of clothing or trinkets. The
fire had
INSTRUtT YOB ellirREISt
ALL
Vandergriff t•ounly, lett., alto declare
CLUB. field will hold all the bodies. lese
swept away nearly all resemblance to NONE OF THEM HAVE ESCAPED
they were whipped anti shut and drivgreat monumeat will mark the spot. human features in a majority
of Intit front the state by the defendatits
Unless private funerals are desired all stances. Distracted parents
Flanktoat, Ky., Meech 5. (Special.)
soon beand others unknewn, to prevent their
will
be
graves
----The
inate
bought
dug
agreed
by
a vote of 21.
in a Riot
Sixty -business men enjoyed tha
Topeka, Kan.,
gan to gather and the work of IdentiKan.. Martel
•Kansee trollying in the mune of Caldwell
Six more suits for beck, taxes on
to 13 teebauge the rules today. mak- Dollar Dinner -last night at
by the town. No other bodies will fication of the blackened and
iteptiontana in the state convention county against the defendapis.
the Palmer
mangled $2.2e0.000 have been
.
filed eggaInst
ing It necessary to have d two-thirds House and every tote either re-enlist- ever be buried in the plot.
here elected four delegates at large i
corpses
began.
mt. names of tbe defendauts, who ; tote' to suspend the rules and call up
tobacco dealers in this city. The comOne
hundred
and
sixty-two
bodies
to the chiesge convention tuetrueted
ed in the Com-menial club or became
Grew/tome Task.
are being served with subpoettaes by
panies sued are the Western District
yute for the nomitettlom (if Taft Elwood Neel, deltuty United :Vales • a bill. This buried the county unit a recruit. The plaits and policies of are recovered. This account, for all
The grewsome task of taking out Warehouse company. W.
T. Grant &
the
meeting,
bill,
at-eordlag
it
is
to
city
believed,
authoriand prevents its Use rejuvenated organization were
for president
The resolutiotts sere
the
blackened
One. ar, Johnt. II II • 1. J. Vs
coiesto and bits of competes -the English buyers: M. M.
uttaitimously sawed amid notch en- Hallowell. Luis Hallowell, Wallace passage this se/061011. Burnam and outlined in an addresa by President ties. One hundred and ten are identi- human remains was one
of horror. Tucker & company, independent dealfied. Thirty dead probably won't be
Rives made a hard fight against the Palmer, who
th usituim
presided and whites is
A line of rescuers was- soon formed, ers; Stahl &
01Ivt reFirm Oliver, Milt Oliver. .los.
company, Italian buyers:
Identified, the bodies are so badly
ceaege. whites %lie. ',reposed ,by Colin published in
The reeolutious also endorse the see Millet'''. John Turiter, William Turfull elsewhere.
backed by half a dozen ambulant-es E. J. O'Brien &
cecupany and the
Man, chairman ut the rules commitThe guests filed Iwo the banquet burned. 'ollinwood board of trade As the bodies were untangled from
ministeeent of Piesideut ate iseyeet, ner, William Lark ii. Ski Smith, Otia
American Snuff company.
tee. The change was favored by
room on the first eon at Iselo. The appropriated- $5,000 and the. town the debris they were ingested along to
awl the Kansas delegation le con- Smith, James Hyde. Malachi PickerThe suits were all brought by Magis
council $3,000 to ski in burying the
'Senator Wheeler Campbell. This actables were cleverlfi arranged so that
grers. (telt-gated to Chicago are: Sen- ing. Buck Lacey. Ures Lat•ey, Lutists'
stretchers and thence loaded into the trate C. _.W. Emery,
tion endangers the passage of the
dead.
tagged
Each
in
body
the
was
auditor's agent
the guests were nese-ed. together to
ator Chester I. Iteng aud Choi sa elv- McKinney. B.-Malone, Marlon ierowu,
morgue with all details known, so ambulances. Mercifully covered with for this county.
MoChord tobacco bill. The senate the
best advautage for hearing the
es; Robert McGunigle, of Cloths, and ',Adger Oliver, Sparliu Murphy. Wtn.
blankets,
the
pitiful sights were vette%
The revenue agent claims that the
that identification is made /4/4 easy as
committee failed to meet to prepare
Grate liornada,v_ of Sort Scott Ousel Murphy, Richard Pool, James (Memspeeches without being in the least
from the crowt massed about the en- Western.
puesible.
a ieport on the unit bill last night.
Distriet company should Pay
toowded. Mine 1-lost Mr. Stuart Sin
it. Ituleatne, of Topeka, was endorsed bers, Jack (Members. Joseph tetutrell,
trance to the structure. As fast as a taxes on 850,000 worth of
tobacco
committeemen.
for I/Wattled
nott and his able corps did themIJohn Gray, William Tautly and Ed1
load was obtained it was driven away stored with It in the
Today's dispatch tells the story:
years 1904, 1965,
selves proud on this occasion,
Brown.
to the morgue to be succeeded imme- 1906 and
1901, making a total of
Death in one Of its most terrible
Fonith Nebesaka.
The following menu was discussed
. The alleged outrage was fully
diately by another.
$200,000.
before a season of wit and wfsdom forms claimed between 160 and 170
Wilbur, Neb. March es -The Foes th ireported In The Sun at the time
Heartrending Scenes.
Grant & compdny are sued for
school children of North Collinwood
All the alleys over the city will be was enjoyed:
distrtet ltepublican eotigressionat 0/111• i it took plase. May, 2, leeS, at HalloSights of the human charnel house taxes on $50,000 worth of tobacco
school
eastern
Collinwood,
suan
in
te tit On hely toda) eatiorsed Taft end I well's country home In Caldwell coun- cleaned thoroughly, and Strett
MEW%
inburb, when the building, catching fire caused the men delving into the mass handled in 1907.
Consomme-.
elected Samuel Itinaker sod T. E. ity,
, • when Mrs. Hallowell was shot in spector Bell Is after the persona, who
Stahl & -company are sued for taxes
from a defective furnace In the base- of burned flesh to hesitate, but the
Williams delegates to the national the face thrtats were made to burn are guilty of throwing refuse into the Celery.
Queen -.Olives.
work isad to be done and done qulok- on $100,000 for the years 1904 and
wrecked
in
ment,
half
an
was
hour.
were
Baked
of
them
both
the
oliv.•ntam.
house and
Halibut, Shrimp Sauce.
alleys. The board of public works
iy, so their feelings were smothered 11105. $150,000 In 1906 and $350,e
Inadequate Protection.
whipped.
Pommelt, Dtchess.
instructed Mr. Bell to get warrants,
for the time being as they tenderly 000 in 1907, making a total of $7,00,The building being inadequately
Chicken Croquettes with Peas.
The petitions altsge that the out- and be will go after the persons this
First Nebraska District.
handled all that was mortal of the 000.
protected by fire escapes, the children
Potatoes ip Cream.
prevent them !week. Some of the alleys are in an
little ones.
M. M. Tucker & company are sued
Nrb , March 5.--The First rage WWI ttlfilltitill••41 to
to
the
way
make
were
their
Tomato
to
unab:e
Frappe.
lee
Cake.
Cream.
At the morgue scenes became four- for the taxes on $50,000 worth of tocongresstonal being witnesses against the defend- unsanitary condition, but in the
Republielln
district.
the
lower
escape
floors
In
time
to
Itoquefor4
Cheese.
Caldwell county spring cleaning all will be cleaned
fold in intensity of human suffering bacco bandied during the years 19415
couvention today named Senator le J ants in the courts of
dames as they shot up from the base- as
The Winona eontinue: —They with and -keel clean during the summer
fathers, mothers, brothers and sis- and 1906, and 1100,001) for
Burkett and J. 11. Arend& delegate* to
1907.
ment and cut off egress. Starting
The Thud&
night lane between mid- month s
ters passed along the lines formed by making a total of $200,000.
,ne to-pub:wan conveuraol anti II- others in the
With
the.
the
morning
in
yesterday
coffee
about
and
9:30
Cigars
PresiWill
and
daylight
came
night
and
160
Taft.
corpses.
for
ilurtett
The
E.
first
Je O'Brien is sued ort $50,000
'
h
identification
(lett Painter rapped for order and basement from an overheated furnace
shooting into his house- and attempt was made by the mother of Nell and worth of tobacco owned during the
the fire gained tremeridoua headway
the plaintiff
took
bower
burn
said
to
Tommy Thompson. 6 and 9 years ole years 1906 and I907.
Iowa for Taft.
before It presence was noted. .
(Continued oa Page Six-)
t tt Ii. Hallowell) prisoner and whit,
respectively. The heads and arms
When the
The American Snuff company,
Topeka,, Kan March 5
Fire Drill Failed,
pet' lani and put hen in great tear
wgre burned front bOt,h bodies, but the whIct_ls the largest dealer involved.
a/ Poligreh
itstpabilsan 4111$110646441. angL bet« to , attl • 414- reline dittattfe glatufftro
Trre TnTr1IA inaugurlited It 'tee* mother recognized the
shoes. And so is sued for the taxes on $500,000
name four d. .gat.. at large to ('hi house and tnatte it necessary to tier Ste- Creeey received a letter toilet
and those on the lower floors quickly the disheartening work
went on, ac- worth of tobacco owned during the
Lugo.. Called States derision' Chester the iron-Wry to save the lives of him- ;signed "Amer-lean- Italians" infortneet
when
But
butlding.
moved
out
of
the
centuated now and then by a piercing years 1906 and 1907.
I Long and Charles Curtis were sure self and family ad to lose and *ace- :him he is to be the next victim of the
the
ones
stricken
in
little
panic
the
shriek or plaintive moan as a loved
It Is understood that the foreign
of selection as two of the delegates.!trice all his prop, rtv.!assassin's hand. Crecy considers the
upper rooms attempted- to make their one was
buyers will contend that thee handle
recognized.
While there was some 'question as to I
Hallowell adds they "took her matter a joke. Edward L. toyet, a
Mrs
way- to the stairway the door became
Mother's Attempt Falls.
tobacco ohly In transit and should not
alio would be elected to the other , and her son from her hothead and finest, also reeelsed a threatening- letjammed- and few were able to extriplaces, It was -a foregone
About the burned school house be required to pay Wet
,did shoot her anti throw her, down ter, demanding 3100 on pain of death.
althey
themselves
perished
and
cate
there are but few residence& In one
The sheriff has not been able to
that the four delegates would to- in- and' kick her in the side."
!Ills wife opened the letter when Loyet
most within the reach of safety.
of these Mrs. Clark Sprung lived. serve summons on the American Tostructed for Taft.
Ellwood Neel, deputy United State..!was out of the city. Site was much
Various Statements.
Her little boy, Alvon, aged 7, was a bacco company In the suit brought by
marshal, is in Trigg county today frightened. The police consider the
Various and unconfirmed state- pupil. When the
a
joke.
matter
It
*amnions.
fire started the State Revenue Agent A. E. Hopkins,
serving subpoena.' and
ments are made as to the cause of mother ran over to the
school and ars of Louisville, to collect tales on $3,Newport.. Ks., March 5. (Special.) the fire and aleo that the doom had
•
5011.000 worth of properte owned by
- Night riders visited the 'home of bet-n locked at the front entrance, rived when The first floor was a mass
of flames. At a window on that floor that company during the past five
There were no bidders for the Mer
John hull. Brat.ken county, and rolled while but
one citaor of the r? entry she saw the face of her
boy. He recog- years. The officials of the county
4.11041 pounds of tobacco out on the
genthaler-liorton basket plant. offe;',1
was unfastened. The janitor,. Fritz nized her and pleaded
for
help. Run- think that some mistake luif been
road
and
view
burned
of
plain
it
in
itece;ver
W.
P.
three ning across the
for sale today. by
Herter, himself bereaved
street Mra. Sprung made In filing the suits here, as the
the neighbors.
t-hildren, says the doors' were. open, secured a step
Iltininici, and the salts was litostiedlA
ladder and placed It American has never bought tobacco
according to custom. At any rate the against the window.
until March to,
Climbing up she at this market except possibly through
congestion of fleeing children in the reached for her
boy. She caught him all occasional order given brokers.
hallway below effectually barred the by the hale
Kuttawa Iubarro.
anti when the honor W3n teal. red to
It burned off In het The tobacco grown In this district is
way, and the little ones went to their hands and the lad fell back
use, I accepted it with iruch alepgivinto the not suited to the manufacture of toLuther ()return and a force of What
A
SuPt. W. J. Hills, of the N.. C. & death totally unable to evade the flames.
bacco for domestic consumption, but
lug and with great reluctietesebecasse
Isleoers went to Kuttawi this mornSt.
railroad,
today
rteelved
L.
word
the demand for it is mainly by the
fully realized that thst affairs of
in Future
lug to break and rumple a large`numhas
that
the order reducing wages
e
.
lh
t. in three hours after the Start
foreign buyer, as the tobacco grown
Hee organization were 18 „a c:itical
(Continued on Page Eight.)
be:- of hogsheads of association toremain of the fire it had burned itself out
Will be Done
in the "Black Patch" is the best for
condition and that much time. thoesitt been rescinded and all salaries
loser° stored in his warehouse there,
al at present.
and the work of recovering the bodies
to
demanded
export trade, being of a litre that will
would
be
effort
and
subject
buyers
to
that has been sold
proceeded.
stand the long voyage across the
properly reorganize the Commercial
to acceptance when sampled.; Everet
Was Overcrowded.
develop It, and through it.
ocean without damage.
Warr, the official inipector, will inPresident Earl Palmer, at the Com- club and to
• The school was a two story and
will ultimately be recmercial club, In his speech last night I force, which
spect the tobacco.
attic brick building and so overcrowdImportant factor in the
outlined the purposes of the organ- ognised as an
the construction of the ed with pupils that It was necessary
our city.
Funds
for
life
commercial
of
ization as follows:
Asti-Staistoa umber.
According to an extract from, the
In nearly all of the cities of this interurban railroad from Paducah to to utilize the attic for some of the Columbus (Ga.)
Enquirer-Sun, a
"Getitlemen: You see standing beTomorrow evening the McCracken
country, there are general orgeoiza- Mayfield will be had In the early ages of six to eight. Nearly all of the copy of which
reached this office toCottttfy- AMI-Sttloon Leagwe will hold fore you the !president of the Paducah
in
a
mass
were
at
the
killed
children
according
to
spring,
the
report
of
the
lions comported, of businessmen,
day, Mr. F. E. Reldhead. the new
Its regular weekly seasion at the First Commercial club, who holds that honwhich broadly represent the commer- brokers to Mr. IL H. Loving, who re- first floor door, which finally was manager of tee Stone
& Webster prop
Baptist church. The date for the orable office through the courteay and
cial Interests of those cities. These turned last night from New York. opened by men from the Lake Shore erties in Paducah.
has won the friendi.lection may be decided on and it is by the grace' of its uwaly _elected di- organizations
may take the forms of Mr. Loving carried the surveys, re- railway shops who herded to the ship of the
employes of the company
possible that the day will be In June. rectory.
hoards of trade, chambers of com- port and the recommendations of the scene. A wall of flame had formed at Columbus during
his four years:
The report of the canvassers will he
"The purpose ot this Dutch treat
across
and
most of the children were
merce, business meiris leagues. or engineers, who surveys the routes
made this-week. The league Is wait tole the feria because of Os tact that commercial clubs, as the case may be:. for the road. The bonds will be float. dead by the time. the doors swung management. At midnight, February
29, he was :summoned to the transfer
tug to are what action will be Olken each guest present has paid for the
but under whatever name, they have ed in a short time, and the money open.
station by a telephone message, sayLondon, March 5.---War Is unqueson the count y It tilt by tht. senate.
• xpense
his own entertainment ) Is a CV11110101) object; and that Is, the for the construction seeured, leveryt
Janitor Tells Story.
ing a serious accident bad occurred. tionably imminent between China
and
to celebrate the election of the Hew pronvotion of the welfare of the citiJanitor 'Herter ,told of discovering When he reached the street he
detail has been atranged satisfactorily
found -Japan. The English government officorps of directors and ollic•rs of this zens by whom they are sustained and and the report of the engineers was the fire, turning t an alarm and then
a car awaiting him, and record time cials until lately believed the squabclub; to publIely outline a policy Of the cities In which they are located. especially satisfactory
on the report ran to open the front and rear doors. was made to the station, where all bles between Me
flattens meant dothwhich, In the judgment of the preal- It is, therefore, Dot unreasonable on of the earning capacity
Of the road. Heepsidi "I cannot remember what the employ's wore gathered tcepre- ingeserious. High
officials unofficially Ise
da4t,should PrevaiT In tbs conduct of the part of the progressive citizens of Mr. Loving was In Pittsburg.
happened
next,
eseept
that I saw sent a handsome silver service to the admit that
lees
appearances Indicate that
the affairs of the organization for the Paducah to endeavor to
maintaln York and Washington.
flames shooting all about and chil- retiring manager.
span is trying to form a quarrel,
coming year: and to eallat the later- such an organisation in thelr'bosue
dren running down through them
the Chinese seised a Japanese vessel,
rid and the support of those(dub mem city, but, on the other hand, did they
screaming. I saw little Helen among
which carried contraband.
hers and of that portion of the citi- not make such an endeavor, it might
them. I tried to pull her out, but the
Hoboonet View.
zenship of Paducah at largo, to %Whom be argued with propriety, that the
flames drove me back. I had to leave
Washington, March s5.--Congressthst, potrtc_y_may appeal.
less
Paducah
were
business men- of;
my little child to die."
/gaud McIntosh, age four years; man Hobson, a recognised authority
Is' theta and proper for Me to alive to the importance of protecting
Was Madly Banned.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc- In congress on oriental questions, toimpiety, that the twenty directors who and promoting local Interests, by
, Herter was badly burned about the
Intosh, died at 9 o'clock this morn- day said he was not surprised when
E. Russell Palmer, the ainatiew• receutty. were chosen to preside over means of elleetivo organisation, than
ing of whooping cough at her home told of Japan's reported throat of war
the trOithiT0-15e ITOiiiitififdirertib fitt ire the business men Of Other camyear-old soa of Mt. and .Mrs.
M.ss Catherine Weller, one of the near
Boaz. The funeral will be held against China. He said Japan is
I Include in the term
Palmer, of title city, and a sophomore the ensuing year, were 'not selected Munities
.
a
t eaardh.ers, lost her life In a vain effort tomorrow
promorning at 10 o'clock. ready for an invasion, having organcourse
of
bureaucratic
byany
"business men" not only those who
at Dartmouth college, has succeasfully
to marshal the puree of her class and The burial will be at Mt.
ctioseti
at
were
that
they
Pleasant stem ized six divisions of cavalry and has
cedure.
but
may be engaged in commercial enterpassed the Rhodes scholarship examlead them to safety. She marched etery, Graves county.
secured the aid of sc.veral European
inembers jollies. but also those engaged in proOlsten,, and will compete with Ave a mass meeting of the club's
the little ones into the hall on the
nations in regard to a partition of
applies- fessional arid industrial callings and
positive
the
broadest
by
and
the
of
oaf
for
boys
Kentecky
oilier
second floor, In good order, but as
China.
sedemooratic
King
Infant.
principle
of
the
of
thva
state
this
is
two scholarships to which
goon as they saw the smoke the citeNo Reduction,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rug, of Elva,
efentitled. The scholarships, two from lectIon. After this choice had been
(Continued on Page Three.)
dren became panic stricken and in Marshall county, lost by death their
Tokio, March 5 - Chinese office
elected
and
met
directory
fected,
the
each state In the Union, prhyltied by
their frenzy plunged into a struggling six-weeks-old infant daughter late heading off Japan's protests has
membership, the executhe late Cecil Rhodes, cover the from its own
Ready for Sidewalk Work.
mass ahead of them. Miss Weller at- yesterday afternoon, the cause being promised the release of the steamer
among whom
expenses and the free tuition of the tire officers of. the club,
City Engineer washIngton has the
tempted to stem the rush, but went whooping (tough. The funeral was Tatou Maru held on suspicion of
makIn
Whether
president.
was
Its
Young
•-trolents at Oxford. England
down under It and her body was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The smuggEng arms. There are no alterchoice of the present incum- plans and spetlfti atIons ready for
Mt Palmer was sradiiated from Chi- ing their
Contractor Katterjohn to lay the sidean hour later piled high with burial was In Bolton cemetery, Mar- ations In the military schemes of the
found
dithe
office,
Important
that
bent
of
cago atilverelly preparatory school
government provided for In duboot,
unwieely, r... walks on Ohio street from Third
those of her pupils. Miss Fish. •n- shall .county'.
two years ago, and beuidev being one rectors ailed wisely or
which has now passed both house*.
street to Thirteenth street, Tennessee
other teacher, was taken out alive.
Little Daughter
future to determine.
for
the
mettle
Dartof
students
merit
high
of the
but cannot live.
The one-yar-old daughter of Mr.
in any argument street from Third street to T.ettth %my
engage
not
shall
I
preparWhite
athlete.
mouth, le an
Rescue Regina. s
and Mrs. W. P. Albert, of ,Maxon
along the I.ne of scelf-iletrrecitation be- street, Eighth street from Washinging for college examinations before
Burning through the supports of Mills. died last night of bronchitis.
my short-comings are ,alrcatly ton street to Tennessee street and
the holidays, he reviewed several hun- cause
Clowdy 1111.1 onsetlied with showers the first floor. the Monett peened up- Ilse funeral will be held tomorrow
well knows to many of you and a ill, Farley Place, In Mechantcaburg. The
dre& pages of Latin and Greek and
apparesit to all before contractor will begin work on the tonight. Fri,tar
coserkseed
warwt. ward, and all three floors crashed into afternoon at 2 o'clock. The burial
•
be
doubtless,
Conat
stelahan,lon
*oak the Nodes
St. Louis, Mo.. Meat C—ItiltPt
Suf- pavements as goat Mt the giteend Highest temperature reeleidity, 11111; • smoldering pile le the bassatant. Will be In St. Thomas Catholic church
exp'reil
has
of
eery*.
term
my
parhis
h
al
111., a fast if
$1401;
Ofike
ark 61%; ooto,
settles
freezes.
from
•he
the
winter
see.:
46.
,410111146111.
today,
lowest
not
The
did
of
eV,'
I
work
bottles
tek
Iwo
eaposiog
fice
um
Opt aware at the time.
ent,
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First and Fourth Nebraska
Districts.
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BASKET PLANT SALE

i

CLEARING ALLEYS

I

ST. LOUIS BLACRIIAND

,81. Lottis.

BRACKEN COUNTY
TOBACCO BURNED
ALONG ROADSIDE

I

PRESIDENT EARL PALMER OF PAD UCAH
COMMERCIAL CLUB DUTLIFES POLICY

as

NO WAGE CUT

•
•

Mistakes Will be voidand WhatWork
ed

•

flamW

INTERURBAN BONDS

•

JO SEEKING WAR
WITH CHINA AGAIN ENGLAND THINKS

B. RUSSELL PALMER
PASSES EXAM. FOR
RHODES' HONORS

•

6.1

MR. REIDHEAD GIVEN
A SILVER SERVICE

CHILDREN DIE

cc\

CLOUDY

Grain Market.
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' PAGE TWO,
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1 JIAGLREDICTI. ,

SCIRMIMICPRIBIlhim

SeSe C

FORAY YEARS

P •

J. SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

BI.lI4411.

Setarrierm

and Its Remedy Now
Fusels of **SW*.

THrTtilDAY. Millen 5.

4

INTERFERING

Alcohol

It Is the rarest thing in the welted WITH AN OFFICER WA -CHARGE
OPPOSIIM) NV RAIL.
WRONY
GL
for a man to be necessarily bold. No
AtiAINST MR.' BOYD.
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The Ouwliug WAS from roots and heti*, has been the
chartered for a trip to Joppa today by standard remedy for female ilbi,
local wholesale men.
and has positively cured thousands
_ Emmet Graves, who has been night women who have been troubled with
watchman for the West Kentucky displacement.% inflammation,ulceraCoal company at its fleet of barges tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
tied to the wharf, azipped as third periodic pains, backache, that bearelerk on the Clyde when she left last bg.down feeling,flatulency,indiges
tion,dizzinesx,ornervous prostration.
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morning
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be
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led himself In a flat, purchased new furniture for the entire
tinter way up. the Tennessee.
establishment, 'mid to leave tbe city, due to a change in his
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two genof its
Mations and is then more popular than ever, there can hen. doubt
Merit. Thisis the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
value
long line of cares of blood and skin diassuleaaf every character, and its
is today
In the treatment of such troubles has become.so well kpown that it
the most eateesively ueed blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sorsa and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troublca
due to as impure or poisoned condition of the blood. S. 5. S. has so equal.
cleanses the
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and gems,
System of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
to
Mien& robust health. Where the blood is weak Or anaemic, and unable
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. &Applies it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
rethinstittg the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
and in this way reaches inherited banal oil which the ordirkary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
median the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
pelted the system, and may be used by children with the same good results
gaiety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
tedy with a record and one that has proves its worth by its forty
ir=
i
years a(eamossiviinervito If you are in nasd of a blood purifier for any
cause egin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
a book concerning your trouble, and will give without charge any special
Medical advice that is required.
•
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your doctor if a family medicine,
like Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is not vastly
better without alcohol than with it.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
A Strong Tonic - A Body Builder - A Blood Purifier - A Great Alterative- A. Doctor's Medicine

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

-

Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol

.Free from Alcohol

1

Steaniniclaratittittitillt-

Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE

W. B. PAKRISH

PAGE'S RESTAURANT

• JEWELER_•

123 South Second.

Repairing A Specialty
Broadway
Pada:oho Kr.

Everything First-Class
Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

MITCHELL

TO DRESS YON lAlit
IN TIE LATEST NODE

FOUR GIRLS

•

it

BROWNING
Stint

MO'S CURE

Bow Phu 159

Old Rim 5154

441ta

SCHMAUS BROS.

MRS. A. C. CLARK

a.

Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass

`COUGHS..DCOLDS

.1
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NEW RESTAURANT I
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Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done

AUDITORIUM RINK

of

Tonight

One Legged

business. "What shall I do with this outfit," he tbought.
Then be remembered the SUB want ads. put four lines it: for a
few Jays and sold all the furniture, at splendid prices, is a tee
days.
4
This is but one of the many Incidents of a similar nature.
Yee may not have an outfit of furniture to sell, but, tent
may have something around the house some one may waistan old-carpet, or range, some Intl/deal Instrument, or bit of
furniture. A want ad. is a fascinating thing, for nearly every
owe reads them.Try a want ad. for yourself, and eot its merits. The cost
Is one rent a word for one Insertion or three rents a word for a
week, cash with orJer.

THE SUN

PHONES 358

(Meld rorersits.
The Ohio at Evansville the rise will
continue C days. At 1ft, Vernon will
begin rising thisanerlioda or tonight.
At Paducah wit matinee falling during the next 36 hours and pegls rising
Pride!. At Cairo will •eatinue falling Untie Friday night or Saturday
rsordtag. then be gin rising.
The. Tennemee at Fiorence not
much change for 21 hours. At Riverturn and Johnsonville will continue rising for 24 hours.
The Mississippi from Chester to below (lope Girardeau, will rise during
the next 24 hours
The Wahatiti at Mt. Carmel will rise

"Where are you going with Mtn
"Feu going to lake him to the drydtPanftrit: be bates to be Toothed KO
bad.- -Brooklyn Eagle.

4,

Race

Watch 'ea Catch the Greasy Pig
Friday Night, March 6

11/$ Rao Seattl Ite Agony tor
- -

Glen Rock Ginger Ale

V--

Which is especially prepared to
meet the demands of the highest
clam trade. Its bouquet, pure,
sparkling brillianey and met
make it the peer of ary Ginger
Ale, either domestic or Imported. It hail no equal. As a
family beverage on the home
table, In the club-room or banquet hill, It satisfies all demands.
Special price for family tine.

W. B. McPherson

The average man would rather lose
Telephone deliveries to any
$.60 on a horse rase than to be stung ' peat of the city IS Ili minutes
for a defier subsertptIon to a church
Both phooey !to. IRO.
brie*.

•

I

BEAT YOUR BRAINS OUT
Is something you can do while trying
to clean a carpet by BEATING it. Our
mechanical process CLEANS. That',
what you want. Both phones 121.

1PET WORKS
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & C'LEANING
114416 Broadway
ISM

ii I

4 I

..•••
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But, after hearing me III patienee, the the citation: .1 l'Adieub, a greater de. It, Inc past
then said to bum In
action of the directors was unani- gree of coutidenee'than exists at pros-. effect: 'I know 'what is the matter
mous, I, therefore, assumed that the eta, In the ability of, the Oomnsetvial with you. You have been one oe
Policy outlined by me, met with their club to diseileirge theme obligations to those who eat in the grand Attend ad
approbation, and I now take this op- which it stands tommItted.
'knocked' at every. play that was
"It is my further belief, that Mitt made. Now, you ha-ve been placed
portunity to submit the same views
membership rhould divest itself of the on the team and it is pp to you to
to the membership of this club
"Ilutrbetore - doiug so, I wilt to be idea sbat proeperilysen only come to get into the game and play ball; and
New -York, March 5.—Sa!‘ attire pocket two letters addressed to Salvaour city from outside sources. The to show hew much better roe underliercbinue, who anew more than was tore itarchinae, and 'postmarked Pal- (Loins-Lis understood ati itueelying
whetevdr, of those mernbottl most competent workman he be who stand the dine than did the memeers
good for him „auLjellit pore that he ermo. They were eddreelled to the
achieves settsfactory results from
ghoul& went into a barber shop !II the care of Antonio Seim, 48 Union street or this club who have been in charge
of the old team, and God 'help you
such material and with such tools as and me, if we don't get better sup'rattan rotator In Brooklyn
Brooklyn_ _tine_ warn from Antonio of its deaths's,' since its inception.
day night and wag ehaved. Juet as Starchtnue, the father of Salvatore, believe they were actuated at all are modl. at hand; and I- believe that Port from the grand stand than 'hat
the barber was finishing 1<th hat the other from one Antonio Gomm. times by the highest motives and Mat It is the province of this Commercial which yew and others gave to that
some one pinioned hie &mat to Ms Their contents were 'material in the babied their efforts, always eelited a club, to work out the problem of the team.' Well, he saw the point and
Spectacular
&decent desire to Promote the beet in- oommercial arlyancehneot of this city
chair while another man dome a till- • solution of the ease.
decided to remain on the board of
tnternal. rather than upon exupon
and
other
terests
of
Paducah
fifteenetto deep into the left side of his neck ji
Inquiry at the address given reillrectora, and as an earnest of his inExtravaganza
ternal lines: by the development or
With three eavage strokes.
Healed the feet that Antonio Setae skip. Their record is clearly
tentions, We has pad a dollar for the
resources)
by
already
the
possessed
sic
and
it
no
calls
for
defense
at
my
The blinds were down in the front was the owner of a tinsel Rattan bank
privilege of meeting with us here toratter than by expending all of its
March
of the shop and the door leeksd, but ; He told the detectives that some time hands.
night, and I am sure that he wile by
the
in
resources
and
all
of
its
efforts
"It is my bellef,-that owing to the
the men who had planned the death 'ago Salvatore !hecklese came to him
induce people front oee of the most efficient workers on
f Marseille* west hurriedly add bung end asked the privilege of having his existing financial conditions, the af- vein attempt to
come
in
and
perform the work the board.
to
afar
Mapoeing
of
fairs
of
Commercial
club
the
should
ing about their titbit of
letters from Italy addressed to the
"There are two esset" • elentents
belorillt
-to our hands
pretpe.rly
which
hie body. First they took the corpee bank. Marehinue called there again ,be conducted upon lines of rigid econ' sr f a
necessary to the sues,alone.
out of the harbor's chair into a back on Tuesday last, said Seeea, and got omy. I do not believe that the direc'•'am
"There is another obligation rest- Commercial ciuh, of
loom, where the ballot are located. two letters. He did not know wheth- tory wguid be justified in employing
b
or of any otter otg;si
'Mee with the Weibel:, ritaoht and a er they were the ones found in the the berilees of a high salaried expert, ing upon this Commercial club which
orgartie must perform ILO—Vial-- similar
'osuatto
assumed'
•
hy
is
to
Whet
to
do
membership
they
disMembered
advise
the
Snail hack saw
coat pocket.
mittens in other tittles, and.that is, to subject to the critiehne
the lusty,'separating the limbs from
Aside from that meeting Pessa said and how to do it. I have always posquality of public opin- lookers. One is, team
the trunk and cutting through the that he aelfer Aid Seen hiaretrione and,sessed an abiding temfidenoe in the in- volee a high
admttrietrativo affairs- of Other the entheistastle --o• -.•
knits
- below the joints.
knew Whine of him. He could not telligence and in the ability of - the ion in the
members of.the Commercial club to the municipality. While It is thor- loyal constituency.
Po hurriedIS di* the murderers per- Identify the body.
"I am the earnest believe'
even
not
properly
direct the affairs of that or- oughly understood that. the Commerdid
they
The oilcloth wrapped shout the
form their task that
efficiency of team work. When we 'e
undress the body before beginning: stwo bundle's found on the dumps is, ganization; and, to do so, Is the work cial club is of an absolutely. nonof the 'WI
hut made sweetie with the razor the detectives believe, a possible aid which we have cut out for us to ac- partisan and non-political nature, up a pager and read
fent performance of a star _fro- '
through the outer clothes and under- to the apprehension of the murderers. complish: and I do not believe that there are mato matters of Importance,,
garments. Then to !mums as they It is of garish pattern, cheap, and en- the respprisibility for Its agcomPliati-, directlyeconnected with the adminis- playet. who has safely landed tlo
meat can, with prudence, be dele- tration of public affairs, upon which ip a championship game, we are isthought, against identification of their tirely new.
gated to the hands of an irresponsible this organization may, with great posed to regard him as bee g tie
vietint when his titeraentbered body
servant, however competent he may propriety, exert a powerful end a whole show. But. as .a matter of
should be /cued they sliced off all the
be to perform the task.
salutary influences -and when the fact, without the aslistance of Its
within
fed&
face
that
his
oil
features
"I believe, that for the time being, Commercial club -fails to exert such team mates, without their aid rod
the sweep of one or two- slashing cuts
at least, our city, has been suliciently an influence in time of need, it fails support, he would never have had the
of the razor.
well advertised to the outside world by just so much to discharge an im- opportunity to have made his grand
Fragments Throws De Dump.
by means of literature, bearing upon portant obligation which it may not stsnd play. And so, in the work in
That done, the several steamer of
Its pages - cuts of hypothetical build- ignore with impunity.
which we are engaged. No one man
the dead niana limbs were smelted
ings. which have never existed in feet;
"Another function, which, In my ceis make a success of it unless every been but one result under such a con- bership for financial support will recleat', and after rouct of the blood
and that any further efforts in a like judgment. may be exercised with other member of the club performs dition. The final score was 22 to 0 Isuit front 'he maintenance
wounds had
that came from the
of modest
direction, may be discontinued with prolit'to its membership by the Conn- his whole duty, at just the proper in favor of Dartmouth. Effective beadeuarters artd tor such
drained away into the vents of the
(esstived teem pep sme.)
clericahsercost
of
profit, when the
printing and
is the promotion of a time and place.
teem work and the inspiratiou of the vice as may. be incidental to a proper
bathtubsor epee the oilcloth_ iseld -upon
greater degree of sociability among
"Now, as to the support we should enthusiastic support of a devoted and care of details, and the nominal deem
the floor, the murderers titd up the in fact, every man who has cast his the item of postage is considered.
"I do not believe in the promotion the business men of this city. I be- receive in this work. I am going to :oyal constituency won the victory.
body in one bundle of new oilcloth lot in this city and who is interested
for membership, which have been
of subsidized indu•tries, because they lieve that one of the greatest draw- relate an actual occurrence.—
"The point which I desire to im- flied by the iboard ef directors, will
and the limbs In another. Some time r to any degree In its welfare and- future
healthy,
owing
perhaps
to
are
rarely
backs existing in the commercial...life
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end of the league had beee cut
Salvatore Mareklune was not killed
to be robbed, nor through the jestgluey- of a husband or a lover. Be was
killed because he once' told something.
Boy Iliscovent Be. Tragedy,
Jelin Hanlon. a 17-year-old bey
•
who makes a precarious living by colMIMEO=
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found
leetsig and selling junk.
pewee of body and at onee reported
his d'escovery to the pollee.
Unwrapping the oilcloth on a bundle the boy Nun* within the head
and torso of a man. About tweaiyfive or thirty feet away a smaller
bander similarly wrapped in the Sawing oil-loth. Cotterman opened this
and found packed away inside a pair
of severe*anms and lege, full) clothed
Both bundles were tied about with
heavy, dirty white twine.
Only. two things were discovered
which added at all to the relics which
had been removed to the station. One
was a black felt bat contaleing on
the feather bend inside the crown the
name of an Italian dealer with the
word -Palermp" below It. They also
found a loop which fitted a missing
part of the suspenders still about the
shoulders of the torso in the oilcloth
bundle'
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Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This, time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.

•0

J.

Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces,'distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.

W. COLEMAN
Druggist

1.1•••nth and Caldw•li Struts
SUCCIO11011 TO C 0 RIPLEY

Prsawiplises Web*, Cseptesda.

We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
and a representative will call.

Poultry Feed1

THE SUN JOB OFFICE

()bulge hen feed, per cwt. 81 00
Choice chick feed, per cwt.$8.111
75c
Oyster shell, per cwt..
Mica Grit, per cwt

We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.

75.

Now is the time to sow best
Kentucky Blue Urns, ObOee
$weet Peas

M.J. Yopp Seed Co.
124 Sma hosed Rost ,
kw MOW 471
OW hem 243
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Am000rmou,
better co-operation of the citizens
11
1
BY
That the time is now for the club to
dein,
& 11ARREN.
take II new start, and the time for de
velopment.of the sty were keynotes 11114 Broaden). Roth phones 685.
-.A.
of his address.
Mr: Leland Hume. of Nashville.
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"VI
rt some1
.le E
general manager of the East Tennesrberbargria.laariamailarak
1.114.1, any.
trritattors• or
Ormrsour4
see 'Mk-phone company. was a visitor
or a
WI SO oroier•
=
Ira:VI
Poore,reelefoot Parobsea, sad arra woe.
at thei dinner and gave a review of the
Emetenneme. ...4 I nr ters•marte&
work of the club in Nashviile. Nash
mese ow mmesseee
allIMMITL
Or NM la Wars irrarc
5.II. A.
villa has an at•ttve working menthf•rW *genes.
e
..
SI elli. or II bo=40.
ithip of 2,1100, and he gave a rhort
Careala4 Ned NI Weft&
talk on the benefits. A plea for the
harmonious working of the cites In
the south jor their Improvement ant
in eooneenon he mentioned the lank
bindles( Tennessee and Kentualay as
!ester states.
"Ny fattier WO has,,•engem,home eta lirrinkalta
drer lime wooer 11••'eon aird
famed aer
Mr. H. C. Rhodes. thairman of the roller
wail S. b..ise '.5l.( par Canes/Oa. at,..
bat
IiiAo Valley improvement coninettee, S.boo begun Sailieg 0••••roe• S. has
She lorodeete. They Woe eakir•ir eared bleb.
g.tve it' abort talk on the needed im- esoearee•
do oboe roe noosieroed IS. en do I
%a•ehnient of the riverx, ami of Pa- Lit Wye yea the afirriloge of solo'hi. in..'
L.Lachman. Ilia &miaow Oa. W•legtediall.lia.
's natural advantages. For betor waterways he spoke briefly, confident that the factories and Industries
%wild locate near them.
44
Mr. H. W. Weitz, chairruen,uf the
tallroad committee, selected as ht,
theme the work of the omen's:Hien
in regard to the railroads here. Paducah needs more rallroade'and with
the peeper pall and energy Mr. Wells
Pl••••ne ralitatrin
TIWan Owl Do Ikea.
ao•nr Wt.., Weaken or
las si
thought this city- could be made thi PII4 00115 71,41 ganglion
et
44Le•ol..4 L. cll.., Tony wow., evaillt#177
k.
of
center
the
Miselseippl
distributing
st•r,lag Remedy Co., gaieties telex. 90
val:ey.
.
On InunlitratIon.
As chairman, of the immigration
committee.' Mr. N. J. Paxton read a
paper reviewing phases of the quell
lion of securing Immigrants to,aetiles
In 3decracken county. Advantages
needed to Induce immigration were
not only to nista. Mementioned,
e
mite lon.
a populous county, but make
C
good government and with
one
,
better seismic
Mr. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., dealt with
the Was of the old organization of
the club and lemons the club ham
;earned. and spoke on the need of Im011.
migration and. the work necessary to
eseure desirable newcomers.

DOLLAR DINNER
ENJOYED BY SIXTY
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OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED' FREE
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100 Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents,

Better Work
for
Less Money
Shirts ._..8c
Collars. 2c

plantisthoroughHE
ly equipped with
new and modem machinery and our work
guaranteed. Give us a
- trial and you will always
give us your buainess.

T

•
•

S4
0 0.

Ready for
Buslaess
Maria 9

EARL PATTON,

S.

•

Manager.

ONCE A YEAR YOU GET THIS CHANCE
Our Fifth Annual Clearing Sale of
Seeks and Sheet Music
BEGINS SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 29
Never before have we wade such sweeping reductions - never
have such exceptional values been fifteen is Pining!' Cenie
gar!) to get U4 pick of sitar stook. .• ' •" •

DM BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
Now at 313 Broadway

D. E. WILSON
Phone 313

EitTABLIRMILD 1574.

NATIONAL BANK
THE CITY
DUC.A111. L NTI'tit T.

PA
t'NITED NT.%1 5i IIIKI-024fTIORY.
*400.000 00
Ovpitwl. 1,4urplue and l'adivided Preite
91110.000 Olt
Share-feeders Reapnestibillty
•
000.000 00
Total letepusesiblity to Depeakors
aiHKra. Preakleat. JON, J. Fail:DMA N, Vice Presides/t.,
re le
J. C. UTTEUIS ICE. Cashier. c. E MICH UtlitteiN, Amt. t1ishier.
INTEItEST PAID ON TIME LEPOIIIT/1„
•
N. B. IfEfillEte. K. A. FOWLER..1. L. PR TEM
A. R.
)1%\, J. C. UTTIRIULICE, DR J. G. B1400104. lift.ACIt OWEN.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY
'sly

, LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
III RAM APPLY TO WAAL MAMMA

PlIONE COMPAIrg
!
TEL
EAST TENNESSEE
.pousass

Sold

•

HEADACHE

Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for .$2.50

1,;:,

E are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

W

TI
a.

NEW
,
'LAUNDRY
PATTON,Seventh
STEAM
and

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,

INSURANCE AGENTS

ABRAM L. WEIL* & CO..

4•

Steam Boiler,

/Ire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,

Bonds,'
Plate GIs"

Liability,
Automobile.

01Iice Phases gmw,

Cargo,
111111,
Elevator.

Residence Phones =Ws

.
.
Giaarrapbeall Building,Padua:who Ky

VISUAL SALE,TEl MAI BOXES

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Dater., etc.
oe 376

atesams to

Eiaraltary Plumber

Steam, Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
132

Both Phones 201

set ?our heart on • living and toes
life.
MVO peshoeMenat gnaw Wormers
Aim
the grew

ED. D. HANNAN

326 Kentucky Avenue.

#
115

31.

hot 151

Vourth St.

set

TI1114DiV, Nfincx

MN

NEW LAW
pasaid Ay Congress forbidding railroad'
operators workiiis more titan 11100 hours•
day, ilitS created diestutiol tor about WASS
more telegraph otierutors tiu‘n can now be
secured. Itikiliond cisiipanies have rut jail.
ruatlistras into Telegiaphy lispartuiesitS of

DRAUGHON'S
COBOVIS.

•

4,4

Practical Business
Vor booklet, •AVtly Le.ori Telegraphy?'
I it-au Ijoll, ries. at
Call Or whims'Jo,
PADUCAH-814 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)

LARK'S

•

KIDNEY .
GLOBES
Guaranteed

Cure

TAF''Pa" Free
Otte Coalati ladoises Hint in
mad Nlovenwnt Is Gritting.

for all Kidney an

Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A WILL

i'llITTBIORE

REALi ESTATE

es

KILL Tha COUCH

en...44-444.

Dr..King's
Nawillis' covert

FOR

CSegre '4617s
a

E

(larespessted.)

h3Tully livery CI mpaoy

EVAERVILLIC.PADUCAll rAcarro

tiocargionttes.)
fur% it. sad losisaite 1.

(Daly Swept Iluedeg.)
etssmere Joe Pouter sad John a
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans
Ville and way landings at 11 a. ea.
THIS STEAMER DIOK FOWLES
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa!
landings Itt 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex
cept Suenay. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Tradacah to Clair(
and return, with or wittiest Meals
ad room.,Good musts asp table se
surpassed.
For farther lafOrmation apply te
E. A. Fowler, General Pam. Agent, or
(Even Fowler, City Pass. agent, at
Fowler-craipbaugh & En's Olnee
rIret.aad Broadway.

•
•

-"*"

••1111.--

ANONCAN
KAN:

IIIIROPEAN
PLA•14

Otlf.1 %OH, 11.114 11.10e1 e jetties
) as
meanie passenger on lbett• 4'..1111! 1110.
tor bus s,-rtki lit, mister: '111m:
time's tlie neat
1,011130o

ATLANTIC CITY
G JASON wATERS
s
RENO row
00u L. CT

GOLIO
GARAGE

care

3TSA
ON THE BOARD WALK

•

NEW STATE HOTEL

•
ILLINOIS CR/MEAL. KZ01.1110410N BULLETIN.

I

4

• •

The following reduced rates
are announced:
M.11t111 ORAN
New Oticana, La.. March 3,
11108.
Foe--lb. above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad corn pony will sell round trip tick,eta on February 26, 27, 28,
29 and on March 1 and 2,
1 110 S for $15.95. good returning until March 10, 1908.

_
METROPOLIS, ELL.
D. A 115ol1r7. Prep.
&MOM wad beet hOthi IN art dig,
Iiistms 112.00.
Two large was&
looms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights
the only easitrally located Hotel b
Ea city.
001111(MRCIAL PATEONAGE
120MEs.

gien• fleioc ilopot

No Wonder: "When Borroughs
first came into the neighborhood he
was very sociable, but now he seems
to want to keeri everybody at a dist-nee." "That's natural enough: everybody Is a Creditor of his now."-Catholic Standard and Times.

George Ade Fables

[Copyright, I. 19n3. by Robert llowsurd
Reame.1
Once there wits an Estimable Lady
named Mrs. Killjoy *who III44.41 to 1141411
for Trouble with a Search Warrant.
She %vita not happy unless she este
being itisulted. Referee ally one 4113In
NI she knew that War was goiter to
Luise Itrieks thrown at her Chirracter.
lirs. Killjoy hied to the obsolete Thetry time Man was put hito this Miin
mime Trouldr Factory to i•roteet weak
litA defeneidees Woman from all Slurs.
!eights, and luoults. pitiet la why slit
eleked out fur her True Knight an mil •vekoprel Specimen, about the sit* Or
• Philiteielphia Squab, - with four-loch
Bleeps.
- Hie steady' Avisignment Wits ttUlIIU
her Battles. Mrs. Killjoy was one of
theme SensitiVe Plants who could toe
get into a Trolley withouS having some
one rudely Stare at her. She always
enspected that the liteffalegmen in the
Stores
try
lug to
make love
to her,
and if any
Man hap
pelted to
be walklughehind
ber on tbe
same aid,'
o f the
Street she
knew that
wasbe
being Pursued.
"Are you
soles, to
alt hera
and allow DUnTINO TUE WE
NIL IttI.L.WY.
your Wife
•
to be Insulted?" That was the Speech
she would baud him when they were
out together. Then It was up to lam
to bit some 300 pounder or else be
prepared to lie awake half the Night
and listen to the Stery df bet Wrongs.
Sometimes be suspected that she
wanted. to realise on his Lite Insurance.
•
His weal Play was to promise to
be an Avenger. Then he would hunt
up the Person who htad grossly insulted Mrs. Killjoy aud apologize lu her
behalf and say that she was a trifie

'Tfe

PACKET COMPATIT.
(lscorporatet)
When you want quali-

Leave* Paducah for Tenn...ewe Rim
Every St ielneeday at 4 p. as.

ty, either in cut-flowers,

A. W. WRIGHT

order from

EUGENE ROBINSON

For information, apply to
Ity Ticket Office, Filth and
Broadway or Union I/f pot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cala
M.YRATB
di

Kodol is a orienting preparation of
vegetable aside with natural digestants and contains the same •juieee
foun& in a healthy stomach. kMeh
doe« will digest more than 3.0.00
gleans of good food. Sold by all
Druggists.
••

Washington. Mirth 5.—Charges of
inefficient marksmanship made be
The Itemelly wMrb Cure•
Commander W. S. 'Sims against the
tare* be Nhlliug the catarrhal
United States navy ott account of the
t•ehrecommal Puurttitatc the Mho&
results of the Spanish-American wetLARGE 8.1111IPLE
were re ptated before the senate committee on naval affairs by Profesaor
liar lewd net negleed die h
of PbIlip R. Alger, of the Naval A4441NAUSEATING VIELLOA% 's %VEER tress env. The results of the examination
the kar. hese and Threat.
• CATARRH DI NOT °St.': DANGER- of the Spanish ships made by ProOUS in this way, but it ;vises ulcera- fessor' Alger following the tattle of
tions. death tout dm:ay of bones, kills
anisette's often cantles 10,s of appetite. Santiago showed_ that out of 9.000
and re.aciica to ge;•nbrai do.iiity, idiocy shots tired the percentage was less
and insanity. It needs :.tticition at
once. Cure it by taking tiotaiste Mood than four.
JINN'IL S. 11.) It is u gawk, radical, •
Professor A:ger defended thrkinet
permanent cure because it rids the syslean navy, however. ei_e_doclixed_that
tem of th_e poison germs
catarrh. At the pante tin"nate, Atnetican gunnery was as good as
B.
purlnse the Loss& tees „wAl
with every symptom of cat.,rrh. H,. R. that of any navy at that time, and
B. sends a tingling nood of warm, rich, that at that present time there
was no
pure blood direct to Mi.- paralysed
nerves and parts affected bv catarrhal navy in the world that would surpass
poison, givIng warmth and strength„‘the American in straight shooting.
Just where it is needed, and in this way'
making a perfect, lasting clue of ea,Birth in all its forms.
l'11.104! PILES! PILES!
When we say that B. B B. cures see
mean a real cure and this We guarantea
WiLiaans' Indian Elite Ointment will
B. it. It. NOB cured thous.inds of cittarrif
cases—even the most deep-seated kind Leure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
—utter every other treatment had failed It absorb',the tumors, allays itching
B. B. It. ,to this because It reaches the ja. once, gets as
a poultice, gives incause of all the trouble•, namely. Poisoned and Diseased Wood. Just try B. stant relief. Williams:: Indian Pile
B. B. for Catarrh and you will get well Ointment is
prepared Sr Piles and
surely and quickly.
Hli..d Babb IN. R. ILI I. /teeing of the private parts.
HeSuak
Sold by
pleasant and safe to take, composed of druggists, mall
50c and1).60. Wilpure Botanic ingredients. SAMPLE
SENT FREE by writing Blood Balm Co., liams' M'f'g, Co.. Props., Cleveland.O,
Atlanta, Ga, StYLD BY DRUGGISTS, or
Pent by express. At $I PEIt LARGE
BOTTLE. with complete directlOaa ter
Foaell Insect's Wings. •
home cure.
Sold In Paducah. Ity.. by R.
The museum of the department of
Walker & -co., W. J.. Gilbert, Lang
eomparative enatomy at -Brown Uniey & List.
nr..s ,
versity-alias received a very curious
fossil, an insect's whir. Theelottsil is
of special interest Iii that it is a type
apecimen, the first, and so far as est
be leerned, the only one that has ever
been found. It was named by Prof.
Samuel 1-1. Scudder, of Cambridge,
°My lacris Packardfl." after Professor
The Ninety-Pound Knight-ErPackard, formerly of the Brown fan
rant and His Lady Fair.
ofty.

MAIM,

floral designs or plants,

Came

TIOR company hs not reaponsitis
for invcsce charges unless eolleetell
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pat'm.
ash to Waterloo. Fare for the rouod
trip $5.04. Leaves Palings& et*,
liellaesdar at 4 D.
-

1

W.- E, Payton,
Psoidento

It. Rudy.
t awhier.

P. Pureear,
Asaisto ht t 'as4s1.11,„

C11 1ZEN SAVINGS BANKi anderpersiled.'
Third arid EilressciwaY.
City Depository

State 'Depository

Capital
ttearplas
Stockholders liability

$100,000
.....•.... 30,000
100,000

SOTHIC moo SALM

L017141 a TE711411381C11 WY=

FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER. s
STEAMER CLYDE

AMERICAN GUNNERS DEFENDED
HY EXPERT.

Professor Akre, of Naval Academy,
conies to the Aid of Defamed
Bad Breath, .X'llateltiag, litanies
etre,
Jackie.: Before Co
in the Ears. Deafaeae. Hawkiag
cough and alpitt/og Quickly Cared

Chicago, March 5.—The Taft move
meat was given impelos yelsterday
EASIER TO TAKE
both in Chicago and downstate.
Twn
At the Cirs.at Norteern hotel, the
doses give relief, and one box
AUSIMICSA men say MAIN:Hi'vs I. Tel
*keeping by will cure any ordinary case of Kid- executive coninettee of the Chicago
MT. THREE months' Mx
hal3A1111,V,4 e'.14111.0.41 nil naml• equals ney or bladder trouble. Removes Taft club, comprising 130 premineut
the U. S. CO&JI1 RE*
$IX atitewhere. 74% ofstiortialand
Seminal business and professional men, held
orausboa Gravel. cures Diabetes.
senses, write the
teaches. write for pricer on lemonsta Short. Ealisitions, Welk and Lame Back. a luechoon that eas largely attended:
Dr Rheumatism, and all
hawk, ItookkeeMnic, Penmanship, Me,
irregularities of lomeeclies were made booming the canIn IT states.
Est or AT CottEeL 30 'Heave
liAd'K. Entsit the telaueys awl Illatidor in both didacy of the secretary of war. and
14 WIT102474 ii•••ww.tor kli)NE1
any hum;no vaestant. tattatusue
men and women. Sold at 50 cents resolutions eere adopted providing
per box on the no cure so pay basis that personal appeals be made
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth to every etingressional committeeand Broadway, stile agent for Padu- man in Cook cowrie to see that delecah. or sent by mail upon receipt of gates are cleeted to the national conprIre by Lark.Thltedicine Co.! Louis- vention srterarrests(efavorable to Taft
11111410VED To THIRD AND
ville, Ky.
Among the speakers were Edgar A,
=STUCKY.
ancft: James MacMurray, presiUlm
Wert.
Beek
Sisk abeam
Ccontentinent.
dent of the club, and others.
courts,
I dwell In
, Plans weie perfected for opening
asil Misr, Week a IIIIIKARKI•
Emig lied with virtne's rights:
series of noonday meetings in the
Faith giiid•#•; al) wit, love leads my downtown district, at which the pubwiil
lic will be givep daily aderesses from
Hope all my otinci delights.
Inert speakers-and from men of proml
In lowly vales I Mount
'velure from out of town.
To pleasure's highest pitch,
One County Indorsers. ,
My simple dress sore honor brings, ,
Downstate, Secretory Taft was InAIDICY
My poor estate Is rich.
dy:need by one county convention,
whelet gerood declined to indorse,
My consrience !silty crown,
but inei-ad elected a Taft delegation
Contented thoughts My rest,
to the state convention. The Ogle
My heart is lerppy in itself,
county
Republican committee In,
My Who is In my breast.
dorm d the secretary of war and deT rise by Other's fall
cided to elect ‘Ielegates to the state
I deem a losing gain:
cenvention by eownship primaries
All states with otheos' ruins built
Maieh 21, while the.Williamson eoun
amain._
TO ruin run
ty eominittee at Mileion indorsed the
Roosevelt polielee. led C44)VertIttr De
Sek sails of largest sire
nee for re-election. The committee
The storm (loth stoniest tear!
Iii fur .Cannon for a complimentaryI,heer so low and small a salt
vote,
and Itk sympathies with Taft fo,
As (Teeth me I
tear.
second choice tire discerned•in its inI 1. el no care of coin.
donesment of the Roosevelt adnenirWell-doing is my wealth:
tration.
My
mind
me
an
iintere
is.
to
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
The Welleeide county committee
Willie grace affordeth *health.
C•II. %of si T•l•plaw far O.
--Robert Southwell, turned_ down resolutions indorsing
Taft for president, holding that it had
no right to attemet to influence the
noses 335.
ritATERNITT owe c
.
..1 1)0'1%1We Caritolized WItih Hazel
congressional coninettee. and. In the
Salve It is good for piles. Sold by
nest minute Welted an original Taft
all Druggists..
PADUC.A1L ST.
delegation of eight members to the
state convention.
Failure Is the only thing that anttitan cap aehtere without effort
ItOG Elbe bl V ER N't/KT
Ter wad Candiallagne
reEd CURE Thig LUNCS
For the complete cure of Coughs.
MI the pet•vut medieines sad- Voids, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
toilet artieleta advertised in this 1.nng complaints tending to Consume'WITH
raper are On sale ati
titer. Liver% ort. Tar and Wild Cherry,
McPherson's Drug Store have for ages iiii*M4 aims! an •-stale
listed reputatien ac a standard Cough
lireedway.
.eitietty'.. Cif cOntalgs'no opium or
harmful drug; can lie given with
safety to-children. Price $1.410. Sold
AM ALL THROAI.°111)LUNA MOBILES.
•
by drugaisto. Williams' .M'f'g. ('o.,
0UA RA N TEZD SAM-FACTOR
ProNsetlexelaltd,__Oss— — OR MONEY suunis1r4m.
but- horse.,
irmagiLN
sell horses,
I-lung tip!
board horses
EVANS% ILI.E. PA E170 A II KID
.sho general
livery tit/Maeda
CAIRO LIKE.
,

BM

BEST IN WORLD

Catarrh
Cure

TEE (111('AC() CLUB DR•11)1.84
HOLD NIIONDAT MEETI‘Gt4 .

BEVY nAIIMEN, JR.

•

PACK BEVEIN.

T111: 1'11)1 ( 1TI EN I \ I \ 4.

BRUNSON'S
FLOWER STORE
52t 1110.11Mh Plass MI
•s

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup arts
iiently yet promptly on the bowels
and allays inallmmation at the same
time, It is pleasant to take. Sold by
alt Druggists.
Symmetry may be all right in its
way. but it doesn't weigh much.

•
fIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

What Mrs Killjoy needed was a_
Husband In a full Suit of Armor
metalled on a White Hone mai thirstlug for Blood. She had read thewrone
kind of Books. husband knew that
slue would stack him to) against it pastier or later.
Sure enough, one Day he found her
in Tears and learned that lb. Han delivering the Coal had been Impertinent
and had failed to remove his Hat while
speaking to her. She wanted to know
if Mr. Killjoy was a Man or a Mouse,
and that settled it 11,, weut out to
roast the Teamster and she followed
along to Gloat.
The Teamster was a how-Brow with
a 48-inch Chest, and he did not know
It thing about the Henry--ed-Nweame
Business. Ile grabbed Mr. Killjoy and
dusted tab Bin with him.
While the Sufferer was in the Bow
pital welting for the Bones to join,
Mrs. Killjoy sat beside him and said.
"As soma as you are well enough to be
around you must bunt him up and
shoot him."
"I will," said the brave Knight, "If
I can get one of those SO 011Y Hook
Guns that will curry Six Mlles."
-airy
MORAL: In these Days, Chit
must wear a 4I'ag or ft Will not be
RecognisedTlie Wade. Sesr•••4400

Welk

Theme are the foundations urn
which we are building success.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always &odour
equIpmebt the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
'
drive, }Wit call

HAWLEY AND SON
Eby Plum
100

Total security to depositors

1112150,1/00
Accounts of liddl•kluals and firing solicited. We, appeeelate
small as well as larie dews/tom and tweord to an the same courteous
treatment.
IN1 ER EST PAID

ON TIME DEPOSITS

OPEN SATURDAY NIG IITS' FRoSI 7 TO R O'CLOCK.

THREATEN TO KNOW UP TOWN,
Porton An Irish
_
110,'oit is ploportioriately the
Anserhkis Send Detnand for Money rnst imish • ity in America. It also has
mad Village Is hi Terror.
'more folks o Irish deseent in it than
{hi' 4
,f city of Ireland. An
Gesiren, Ind., March es- Wawaka., lilt hmsn tau be counted on to vote.
Ox nelte east of Ligoreer, In Noble ill the voto in BOSton, 'politicians
county, a village of Irio inhabeante. calm that 60 'per cent Is Irish. There
is in a state of. terror over the receipt is No approach to such a proportion
of a loiter by the lo-al eqnstable I.v- / among the greater Cities of the
United
man Thompson. signed "Anarchist," Slates, nor any other city' of Irish
and mailed from New TOW- City. populated New Englane. Boston, beThe writer demands that the town sides, is one of the most foreign settee
send $75it to a certain place In New of the -country-- somewhat less
so
York tz.i.ty or the town 'ihl be blown than Chicago, but just
aboitt the equal
to atoms,
of New York. Of about 561,000 peoThe majority of the residents re- ple in 1900, only
166,000 were of
yard lit,.' mutter as simply a weak at- native parentage, and. at
least onetempt to xtort money, but coining half of these
were third or fourth
close' on the heels of the anarchistie gentration
descendants of the Irleh.
attempt upon the life of Pollee Chief %Vier the
Italians and other Catholics.
Shippy. of Chicago, even thesseettfere fiteCathelie4ote -of -thee+it's weathei
are worried. Some of the residents well teward
75 per cent of the total.
are leaving,."not that they are afraid,
but simelY that It is a very good season to make a visit in a neighboring Kodol N today the best known remedy
town or in the country." The author- for all disorders of the stomach, such
ities have sent the letter to the postal as dyspepsia, heart burn, sour stomach
authorities at Washington. Steps are and belching of gas. Sold here by all
Druggists.
being taken to guard the town.
Canada has today My-eight pulp
DeWitl's Little Earley Rimers, small.
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by all Mills and forty-six paper mills, producing 3400 tons a day.
Druggists.

Early Times
Arad

Jack --Beam
Distil-rain the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government s t a mp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•

For the cupboard and medicine
chest ihere is nothing superior

417-421
/Ovum St.

Did you ever try

GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.

The Paducah Light 11 Pow Co.

:fa

IP
•

Trir PADIVA TT EVF:NTN(

Petal EIDFIT

our !rata She inquired anxiously of
the Ganymede of the coffee urn:
what's e
yew
r as
po:fi bu
coffee
t
lr;c
a yuofeller,
' wUth
oo
a•—•••,94 closely °cc:opted to heed her. Finally
she poked a beetle-browed old gentleman in the back with the dime she
The Fussy'Map One Sees
held, repeating:
"Say.- mister, what's toffee wuth a
cop, hirer.
_
in

THE START

,
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Smiling Round the World

By
MARSHALL P. WILDER

(Copyright. by Joseph B. Bowies.)
Foreword—There is a compensation
tn everything—even to the man a-ho
was blessed (7) with a disorderly wife.
No matter how much everything was
at sixes avid sevens in the house, and
nothing in its rightful place, he could
aliays get up in the middle of the
night and put his hand on the flypaper without ever having to strike a
Marshall P.
match. Merrily your
Wilder.
There is a morb.d "desire latent in
the breast of nine-tenths of humanity
to have it out with Fate, sooner ur
Later, ind to "belt" her, if we ean.
If the old lady has been particuiarly•
hard on us, we feel that our grievance
is just about the worst ever:, and then
we want to, do something desperate.
If we are in the neighborhood of eight
years or thereabouts, we fly to the
candy shop and sink our all in peppermints and gumdrops. If we are at the
romantic period, when love has everything else at a discount, we get real
reek lees and say to our best girl,
"Come! to the altar! Let us plunge!
, He! there, installment man! rag-time
portieres and marble-top cradles for
ours!" Then, when we have done the
deed,we're not sorry—no,indeed; only,
it entails responsibilities, and things:
and consequences—the inevitable consequences, as Kipling puts it. So, let
me give you a little suggestion: When
_the reckless fit overtakes you, start on
a journey, if not 'round the world
then 'round the back yard.
•
•
•
•
•
Now, that was what we thought
when we 'started MY tour the world':
but., try as we would, we couldn't keep
our place In the proceesion. We
started for the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado in Arizona; that was to have
been our first stopping place. But we
were like the Irishman who started
out on a bet to shoot a certain bird;
he missed the bird but killed a frog.
Ne picked it up, and looked at it in
sure:ise. "Be gobs!" he said. "I
knocked the feathers off It, tinny"way!" The Grand Canyon was our
bird; we didn't hit it, but we knocked
the feathers off it in the way of
divers unexpected adventures,- as will
be shown later.
The start arse-propitious, and eterything progressed favorably. until Kansa,* City was roaebed. We arrived
early In the morning and were requested by -the conductor to get break.
fast at the eating station. Yet that
man had seemed to be our friend!
There was a youth at the quick.
hunch counter who served coffee, and
there was a maiden bes.de him who
aecasionally changed a plate.
The young man's running fire of remarks to customers, and side coned'.
meats to her. Sounded something like
-•
"See here! If you've finished, get a
move on and give somebody cite a
show! Say, Memo! there's one o' there
up-town girls that think so much of
themselves. Why, they ain't a merger
to yoal 1 tell you, you're worth—
Fifteen cents, please, and the cup

I

Turning fiercety, the man glared at
her and snorted:
- Well, they charge ten cents, but It
ain't euth a d—m!"
•
•
•
•
•
"Washouts on the road!" was the
word when we returned to the train,
and we must, be switched south at
Newton, Kan. We had visions of the
Grind Canyon receding into the future
and darker ones of spending we knew
not how many days us the train. So
we looked about us to see what manner of people were to be our traveling
companions. They were Certainly
varied.
Back of us was an old Irish woman
—the pathetic stet that are peculiar to
County Down. She would confide her
story in a plaintive little mouotune to
everyone.
"To me daughter," she explained.
"God knows I want sonic few days of
sunshine before 1 go intirely. Ian not'
strong, and I ate nothin' at all, ye'd
wonder what I live- on. I've- had
nothin' the past three days but eight
bottles of Kutnys, four bottles of wine
an' st box of crackers. Think of that,
now—just nothin'itt all."
She went to one of the eating houses
along the way
.and, not knowing they
would charge her for a full meal, she

tui eine home by wee of San Flaaell- Upton,
who reskhed the buildlog
co, after having come to America by
• utter
the trout door had caved
way of England, had the next section..'6"°r".
in and disclts
to the horrored ricked
13he bad talented Leslie Carter hair--,
coped the awful •,that had been
deeply, darkly, beautifully red; but,
after all: good Jesuit hair—the roots enacted there. .1 t in front of Ike-Own
year-okl
es was
Justified the ends. She was not at
t'n
pleased with Americk—oh dear, no! daughter, helpies- tu the crush, badly
—and constantly aired her homes. thurned and tramped upon, buteetill
Mons in a strident voice, and with s alive. The fire eat; close upon her
strong cockney accent_ She thought and if site was 0•,1 it%ed at ones. she
America a "shocking plice"--and very could not be sated at all.
Upttny
much overrated—one she never cared sprang to help tier. and with all his
to see "twine." And the railroad sere- strength sought to tear her from the
ice—"the Wide* of dragging them ell weight Orating her down end from
over the country and cheating there the flames creeping (..oser. Although
out of the Grand Canyon—why, it wag he worked
with the deeperation et
downright dishonest!"
'
despair. his stresgth was unequal to
•
•
•
••
•
the task, lie emelt: on mita, his
The. porter was an amusing chaise
clothing was parry but tied from him
tar, and had a droll way of referring
sco
andrchte
hed sbklainekey ea, ewe and hands
to himself in the third person. I asked
him if he was married. He said:
"No, Bab, but I got a gal. Nicest' Other men attempted to induce him
little gal you ever saw—she's pretty to move, but he refilled until he saw
dark—but George likes 'em that-a- his girl was dead and that he could
way, they cain't come too black fez not save her life.bv sacrificing his
George. I ain't got no kind o'• time own. He then a ithdrew from the
ter dese yer yeller ones, they simply school house, and athough so_ seri-ornery, they got all the big !cello's te,ously injured that he may die, linthe white folks, an' the bad quaUtkes gered about the it tte seeral 1111111'S
4seekfusing to go to :I hospital or to seek
"ladyt
with the lorgnette mu d leal
ien
grerh
ge
JtUhset li
th
C
attend
came along and, peering through it at
I.eated
Minutes,
Thisty
George, asked: "Oh, George, have you
Tho' names spread with such terseen my maid?!'
rifle rapidity that within thitly niln"No, ma'am, I ain't!" he said, add
Ing, when she passed on: "Seems hike 'mites from the tint., the fire was iLsshe has an awful herd time keepin' up covered the schdo; house was nothint
with that maid—she'; so feared we but blackened wane eurrotottlirrg
with eorps.•s and thy brie.
won't know she's got one. George has cellar

None Rescued .t115e.
seen big white folks down south so po'l
they didn't know irhar they nes' meal' The firemen dashed into the bluewas comite turn, but, salt," impressive In; wreckage with miles, forks.
ly, "dey was quality }is' de same! Dta shovels and bare hands and worked
yet- •00u5aa am' gut no mo' use to' a frantically with the ittew of saving a

maid dan a hawg got to' side Pawls few more lives. They were 1111StleeVSS"
eo
'foil, for none was taken alive from
r-rge's quaint remarks. and Tart the ruins after the titters
collepeed.
often homely wisdom, were a great.
reragments of inemerated :inilts
through
the
us
long
solace to
days stuns
and *ones a. re' (Mind alum t
that dragged by as we meandered aim
less!), over the southwestern portion at every turn, and these were piled
of this great and glorious ,country 01 together in * heap at one side of the
-mfrs. Down through Oklahoma izad building: A great majority of the
Texas. from Port Worth across to El little bodies were taken from the
Paso, and up through Arbon& and ruir.s burned beyond all possible
Southern' California, we took our de recognition. And it is no small part
vious way, dodging washouts, whick of the sorrow healing down the peoseemed to multiply with &termini ple of North Collinwood that positive
rapidity.
identification of many Of the children
will never be made.

gudg,tdiwJons

•

dilic .Aose
Underpriced

5

•

•

five firidaq Jelling
liv

our

nlq---9

I•
•

to 11 'O'clock

the prettiest line of Silk
Hose ever cffered by us. These hose are first quality, perfect made, in all colors, all pure silk lace boot, plain top.
At $2 SO a pair they would be exceptional values.
We offer
for this period at the remarkable low figure
of
Friday morning

we phicr on

sale

S1,59

etsGi

COLLINWOOD SCHOOL
(Concluded from First Page.)

lea Bodies Recovered.
At 10 o'clock last night -lea corp-s's
were in the morgue at Coillnwood, six
children were Mill tinaecounted fey
and all hospitals and- tottiees for two
mlics around contained nunibers of
chil-dren, some fatally and many less
seriously injured.
• Over 3011t in School,
-All the victims %year between sly
and fifteen 3-ears old. The school
ecntalned between
and. 32:
,
pas, and of this entire number only
about SO are knoen to have 1.ft the
bitilding unhurt. It wall be eevera;
days before the exert number ots- —
killed is kitown, s.-'the ruins may still
dr...nisi:I other Wilke. and the nal of
fatahtiee may be increased by a nunle-r of deaths among the' cited
hO likre-iftW--1-riitghospItala hey, ring between life and death,

Desolation unspeakab:e hangs over
the vicinity of the school 'and the
whole village of Collinwood.
sat at one of the tables and ordered I
Rush for Front Door.
a cup of tea and a roll. Her tudignaq---LOrfortunately, in the fire drill vacHon, when Charged 75 cents, was sub- tired by.aliteehool the scholars were
lime_ It took the cashier, four wait- 'never taught to seek exit by the rear
Tease* and the, proprietor to explain 'door. The front door, though unthat she should have gone to the coun- loeked, opened' inward and when the
ter. But of no avail. The blood of
thialren rushed in that direction the
County Down was at white heat. She
pushed shut
d the hi'
thert-e
raved like a mad woman. Finally the ',awl
a
dg-'d
cashier offered to take 60 cents—that
'
the stairway.
was. allowing 15 cents for the' rest of them and
xivrier
the dinner.
•
•
•
•
•
What happened at the foot of that
• Many Killed By
Farther down the car was a would- flight of stairs will never be knoun
Besides the ( h !Oren It ;ISA insId•• of
be fashionable woruan, the kind who ror all those whe were caught In the
affects an English accent and uses a full fury of the panie were kiletti. the building three girls. Clara. kidgelorgnette: She was trayeling with he- After the nettles had died away, bow - way:. Anna Roth end Gertrule Davis.
small daughter and maid. The maid f ver, a huge heap of little bodies; were Instant:). Wiled by leaping from
was evidently her most treasured los- burned by fire and trampled lelito the attic to the ground.
session, for she displayed the greatest things of horror, told the tale as well
Miss Ethel Ross, a teacher on the
anxiety on her account ceaselessly as any need to know it,
first floor, whose pupils were the
asking everyone the saute question;
youngest In the school, managed to
epapck. thaw Was Loeser..
Had they eeen her Abigail? The small
get all but three of her charg•-s oat
was
the
door
statement
that
back
A
daughter was a bright, restless chib1.1
of -the bui.ding in safety. Two of the
whese every action called forth a clue locket) is Made by Walter C. Kent.).
ones he carried In her arms.
titan or a reprimand from the mo. Editor of the sporting department of smaller
Tearlyeray Quirk Action,
ther.
;the Cleveland Leader, two of whose
Miss Laura Bodey, the only teacher
"Nita, darling!" In a mincing, ele;children were killed.
gent tone, and quite piano; "my pre.' Soon as the alarm was given Mrs. on the third floor, formed her poipila
cious sweetheart"—then sforzando-- Ke•:(-‘ ran from her home nearby to In a line and marched them to the
crescendo fortissimo—"You little vix- the buruing building. The front por- isecond floor, where, finding the flume;
en—stop that, or I'll break your Ilium, was a mass of flanee, and fren- rush1ng up the stairway, she hurritel
. cid
neck!"
ritel by the screams of the fighting them back again to the third floor
An Australian couple who were reand dy ing children
which reached She horn--broke a window with a ehalr
them f-sam the death trap at the foot and getting unto a platform id the
of the first flight of stairs and behind fire escape, lifted out her pupils fine
that elesed door. Mrs. Kelley ran te by one and sent ahem down. Four
the rear, hoping to effect a nentranee ,or five ehildren who broke from the
anti save her children. She was 'line she had formed and ran down this
4...eel
Joined by a man a-hose name is not stairway were killed.
A Little Heroine.
krown. and the two tagg.-4 and pulled
ftrintittala at the door, They wers I One of the heroines was attie Marie
••••
.m;ible to move :t In the slightest and Matman. She ran through the smoke' I f- was nothing at hand by which nip-A halls and grasped her little
t
(atiltl hope to break it down. In !brother, whom she managed to drag,
or• r (I. -palr of saving any- of the from the room and take wit through
thiltleas they turned their attention the windows. both being neariy
I to the windriws and by 'unwitting soms strangled with smoke. One of_ the
ef tin ..• inanaetd to save a few of the soenee of the supreme horror that
attended the fire occurred at the rear
doorway before the firemen arrived.
%luny Would lia‘•• E..rapPd,
y This door not only opened inward, but
-Thee cni'd
.
have saved mane
as
our.'''
o. ',aid K.-'1e, "if the' door had w
•
Women-Faint.
E
T
trot lea-ft-locked. Nobody knows aow
The childien were piled up -high ,
Illlin
chielren might have made their
against it, and when it flnally,wes
way -out befure tne -wife-see/died .there
Had They Sego Her Abigail?"
rotten by their weight, and bes•entin
if_thot door had not been locked.
of the fire that-bad Partly 'Horned and
don't go with the coffee tora soaveif half a dozen men had been there
weakened It, the women who had
neer. Bey. Mame, e:lS IOU to Nellie' •
e h• n my wife ar.d her companion arlast night? I bet you looked out of
gathered outside saw before them a
Now 35341
rived at the sched house, perhsane
sight. I couldn't get away from this
Trier_ Triar tav(i_truken ero_wrr.,my,.. 411ass ef whlte fabevand struggling
beanery. That's the very beat butter,
bodies. The flame, swept over then'
door', bat the two could do nothing.
madam! We get it five nines ote in
%011ie the women steed I helpless, unand the flames spread so rapidly that
the country. What's that? No;
ab:e to lift a hand to aid the children
• was all over in a few minutes."
don't reckon It wreaked all the way
Many of the avian's, unable to withhere! Ain't she fresh?"
Parente Were Frantic.
stand the sight, dropped fainting to
A stout woman hovered along the
CoVinsood contains about. &Wel the ground.
line seated by the counter, like a 'pereentet• and within half an hoar &Bea
Meeks Child In Val*.
turbed hen trying to find a hole in the
the outbreak of the fire nearly everyMr*. John Phillis, whose 15-yearchicken yard fence. She held a small
one of them was gathered around the old dtughter was Among the pumiss
tin pail and had evidently come from
itlazing nem, hundreds of parents rushed to the building when she saw
We have the men who know
the car of excursionists attached to
fighting fiantically with lioticartrien it afire. She found her daughter
bow to do your work just pa
ame fleemen, who were tiering to save among those penned in around the
It should be _done, and we
the lives of threlilldren and doing front door. She took hold of her
their best to extifighleh the ere.
make an effort all all :Imes to
1
hands, but could not pelt her out,
Police Handicapped.
"I readell in and stroked he,
give you just what you want.
The p•dire were utterly liftable to head," said Mrs. Phillas "treiner to
Let Us figure with you the
keep away the crow*.that pressed keep the fire from burning her bah.
neat time you need any printupon them, and the situation soon be- I stared there and pulled at her and
came so seriows that a number of the tried to keep the fire away from her
ing—probably we can gave
you some money. We kmw. more cool-headed men in the throng till a heavy Piet* of g'ass fell on me,
took It upon themselveg to aid In cutting my hand 'marls off. Then I
Fraternity Building - Room 205
we can give you satislacrerv
fighting bark the crowd while others fell hack and my girl died before my ,
work, and rive It to you
I
worked to help the firemen and the face."
Feeracting "Feetk ate' Plate
prosiptly,
police.
Last night Mgt Millis vainly
,
Work a Specialty.
Tried to) Neve Daughter.
!ought the reMaliii of her daughter '
Among these latter was Wallace among tke"boess iu the morgue,
George.

I
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$2.00

Stoves $2.00
Jharpltedut $1.49
/ør fihis period

We will also place on sale for this period 25 dozen Ladies'
Elbow Length- Pure Silk Gloves, clasp fastener, in black,
white, tan, brown, navy, light blue, hello and made shades.
These gloves are our new spring goods, having just arrived.
Regular $2 00 quality, but to make this period
doubly interesting we-will offer at_

S149
,

Seal in Yutures
The prices will go up after this period.
Buy your full spring supply.

'2enoltomsokriikewkriskr.

SPECIAL SELLINCI
r

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Exceptional values in Towels, Silks, Percales, Shirt Waists, etc. .'

You Want Any

TOWELS

Printing

One lot of Huck Towels, 33:1G, a
rood 12
towel. FridwY • 10c
and Saturday.

You Usually

Want it at Once

Sun Job Rooms

1

ecti. Jae

SILKS

_

A lot of Chiffon Vet Ile, a very new
*ilk for dream*, nit good new colors
and new goods. F'ritlay and
—

Saturday, yard
One lot of Hock Towels, 34:20,
dandy 12 ‘5 c value, Friday r
and
1 OC

per yard .

One lot of sPalloped ends Huck
Towels, a footi Tic towel, 36:154,_
to be sold Friday and

5C

One lot of Linen Crash -Towels. a
dandy 20e value. 36218, to
The sold Friday Saturday. —..—

50c

One lot of Fancy Dress Silks, good
colors and patterns, good dress or
waist silks, takpn from our regular

stock and marked. choice,

4.

.1

49c

MONEYBACK TAFFETA,
,Two piece. XXX atonerbeek

Taffeta, the 12 26 quality, will be
sold Friday and Saturday ei CA
at, per yard..—
.
I OU

Two pieces 11.25 36 ineh
15c . . aud
Taffeta will be sold Friday —_89,c_
Saturday at, per yard .....

Does all kinds of printing

Stamper.
Dr.nrNT
1ST

•
• '

•

PeRCALES

•

One lot of 34 inch good Percales,
(not the best, hut a good Wan
valne, and good patterns) well be
sold Friday and Saturday,
per yard.. —
1 OC

Black

Pour pieees of thernew Tosser Silk,
brown, tan, navy and royal, nothing newer, will be sold Fri- Crab

day and Saturday, per yard.....Ui114
pirees Swain
Bilk, a new
soft, dainty silk,ill good, new

•
•
of

_ rive

shades, specially prjced,
per yard..:—...—

50c

SHIRT WAISTS
One lot of White Shirt Waists, embroidered on a good qualit)
, of
lawn, many different patterns, Friday and Saturday

-OGILVIES
THE

DATIA(LIIT STORK

$1 50

„•Al

.

